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No one likes a hypocrite! So we wanted
to make sure what we put out sets the
best standard in recyclable and reusable
standards.
But carbon is impossible to avoid so we have
also made sure we have offset the weight of
this send out 200%.
We hope to start a movement where we can
enjoy the best our planet has to offer as long
as we keep taking less and giving more.

Carbon emissions (CO2e)

50.72kg

1 USE

100 GIFT BOXES

Spotify Playlist

30 x 5MB songs
2.15kg
streamed from a smartphone

QR Code

100 searches

Distribution

Freight tonne
48.48kg
kilometers calculated for
delivery in Sydney & Melbourne

0.10kg

PRODUCTION
Geographic

Australia

PACKAGING
Seeded Paper

Biodegradable and recyclable
100% Recyclability

Jars

Glass jars with metal twist lids,
recyclable and reusable
100% Recyclability

Ice Packs

Absorbent polyacrylate and salt,
ice packs are non-toxic
Recyclability: The gel is suitable
to dispose of in any sink with
running water. The outer shell is
kerbside recyclable.

BUDS Burger Pack

Tray & Sleeve - Kerbside recycling
Soft Plastic film - Redcycle
- Soft plastic can be recycled
through Redcycle at Woolworths
Search ‘recycling’ at
www.woolworths.com.au

Vegan Bio Cheese,
Brioche Burger Buns,
Tomatoes & Lettuce

As per packaging instructions.

Cooler Pack

XXL Crisp Eco Enviro Jute Cooler
Bags - 19 litre cooler bag with PE
foam insulation encased in a
waterproof PEVA inner liner.
The outer construction is a
combination of natural jute
partnered with natural cotton
carry handles.

Pot

Made of bamboo – a renewable
and strong natural material

HOW TO RECYCLE
Peel off labels, check it before you chuck it: check
packaging for the Australasian Recycling Label. It tells
you which bit goes in which bin. Put it in loose: keep
recyclables out of bags otherwise they won’t be sorted
correctly and will end up in landfill. Accepted items
include: paper and cardboard, metal cans, glass jars and
bottles, plastic containers and fresh beverage cartons.

